
Kalamunda Mountain Bike Collective (KMBC) is a not-for-profit
collective committed to making mountain biking exciting and
accessible for everyone. No matter your bike, age, or experience,
KMBC is a community where all riders are welcome and have an equal
voice. They are also dedicated to the preservation of flora and
wildlife, as they respectfully ride through our unique Australian bush.
This volunteer-run trail advocacy group also aims to provide
sustainable and environmentally sensitive trails of international
standards. Kalamunda's mountain bike trail network stretches over
60km and is located alongside Mundaring Weir Road. The trials are
maintained by KMBC and work in conjunction with Department of
Biodiversity.

On a beautiful winters day in September, an eager group of volunteers
from BHP's WAIOTECS team dedicaed their day to assist KMBC with
trail maintainance. After an introductive by Cam, the team made their
way over to the 'Lube Me Up' trail - which is a climb that takes riders
from Metasoma trail all the way to the very top of the hill, and the
start of Scorpion trail — with some very tight corners. The team were
tasked with creating drainage along the trail and doing general
maintenance of the site. It was very phyiscal work - with the group
splitting into smaller groups and working their way up the hill - tools
and all.  At the end of the day, the team were able to enjoy a well
earned lunch out in the quiet of nature together. Cam from KMBC was
so appreciative of groups efforts throughout the day - everyone came
ready to get their hands dirty, and so much was accomplished in one
day. Thanks WAIOTECS team, we hope you enjoyed your volunteering
experience with KMBC.

TEAM WORK 
ON THE TRAILS! 

Click here to view photos
from the day.

https://flic.kr/s/aHBqjA6TFF

